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"Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass Ly? Be-

hold and see if there be any sorrow like unio my
sorrow, which is done unto me."—Lamentations 1:12.

THESE words take tis back to a time

nearly six htmdred years before Christ,

when Jerusalem had fallen into the hands of

the cruel Chaldeans. There is no ode or elegy

more pathetic and tragic than this Hebrew
poet's wail over his wronged and ruined city.

Jerusalem is represented as plunged in the

lowest depths of despair, and as appealing for

sympathy and help to the passing travelers.

"Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by?"

The words are more familiar to us through

their later association with the sorrow and

passion of otir blessed Lord. But this asso-

ciation, however justifiable and fitting, is only

a secondarv application. This ancient lament

was primarily the appeal of a great city for

sympathy and help: and therefore we are not

forcing the words, but using them in their orig-

inal and proper meaning, when we regard

them as the call of a great city to give heed

to its sins, its sorrows, its wrongs, and not to

pass them bv in indifference as if they were

nothing to us.

There is always something about a great



city that appeals to the imagination. It is

much more than the mere sum of its inhabi-

tants. It has an independent life and charac-

ter, a name, a responsibility, a reputation, an

influence, a destiny of its own. It rises and
falls, grows and flourishes, sins and suffers,

rejoices and mourns, over and above the ex-

perience of its individual citizens. You have

only to read the Hebrew poets and prophets

to see how they personified and idealized

Jerusalem. 'Tray for the peace of Jerusalem.

They shall prosper that love thee. If I forget

thee, O Jerusalem, let my right hand forget

its cunning, and my tongue cleave to the roof

of my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above

nw chief joy." AVhen de\^ut souls thought of

Heaven, it vv^as as a new Jerusalem that they

conceived and pictured it. Surely love for a

city can never reach a higher point than that.

A new Pittsburgh, a new London, a new Paris,

would not be a very impressive or satisfactory

description of Heaven to us. But a new Jeru-

salem satisfied the highest conceptions and
aspirations of the Hebrew soul. Even the Son
of Man, who loved and sought to save the

whole w^orld, felt tow^ard Jerusalem as the

Plebrew poets and saints felt. It had for Him
the same attractions and claims ; it was the

city of His heart, the city that moved and
touched Him, as the interests of no single life

could do. Its woe and fate were those of a

vast, majestic, conscious, intelligent, responsi-

ble personage, and brought tears to his eyes.

*'0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the
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prophets anci stonest them that arc sent unto

thee, how often would I have gathered thy

children toii^ether even as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings, and ye would not."

Jesus Christ weeping over the city of Jerusa-

lem is surely justification enough for speaking

of civic sympathy, loyalty, patriotism, as one

essential expression of the trulv Christian life

and spirit. He who came to open the way to

Heaven came also to redeem earth ; and the re-

ligion which he taught is the best charter of

the city that no^v is, as well as the prophecy

and promise of the City of God. wliich is to

come.

Tb.is then is the hrst th.ought T want to

impress u.pon you, that a city is not a mere as-

semblage of individuals, a mass of mere units.

An aggregate of individuals doing what they

please does not make a city. Long ago a

Greek philosopher used those verv^ w^ords

"doing what they please," as descriptive of

barbarians, who had not yet attained the dig-

nity of citizenship and civilization. We have

a true city only wdiere we find a community of

men and women impressed with the idea of

life in common, from which all (bjrive advan-

tage, for which all feel res]7onsibilit\-, to which

all contribute. Is it not then a most serious

m.atter to find such multitudes in rnir cities

w^o have no sense Qi what it means to belong

to a great community, and no idea of the duty

and responsibility wdiich all share? .Many

—

appallingly many—among us, care nothing for

the problems of the great city. Thev do not



realize that there are an}' problems except how
to get more money, more convenience or

amusement or pleasure in and from the city.

It is onh' the few here and everywhere who
care enough about the things on v/hich the

public good depends to give them time and

thought and efTort. Only a few on vvhom the

fire of the public spirit descends. The others,

with education, ability, means and leisure that

give them power and opportunity to do some-

thing for the public good, are content to let

things alone so long as they themselves are

comfortable and their interests do not suiter,

content to let a few, already overburdened, do

all the work, and bear all the burdens. They
are willing enough to take all the advantages

and privileges of life in a great community;

they are not so willing to contribute anything

to its good, except their taxes and their criti-

cism.

What then we may ask, are some of the

causes of this indifference? Among the young,

it is to a large extent due to their training in

childhood to think onlv of themselves, to live

selfish, irresponsible, pleasure-loving lives ; in-

stead of being taught that every life which

draws something from the comuKMi good and

adds nothing to it, is an unmanl)-, dishonor-

able, shameful life. Then, lo\'e of ease and quiet

and jK^Tsonal indulgence tempt many, wdio

might be rendering service to the community,

to ])c content with idleness and indifference.

"We are (|uiet ]K^ople," they say,—quiet like

the Parisian who was found hshing in the



Seine when the streets of Paris were running

wnth blood. They have no sense of responsi-

bility. They settle in the suburbs if they can,

far off from the city's sights and sounds, as if

their individual and domestic peace and com-

fort were all, and the w^ell-being of the com-

munity nothing to them. Then, there is always

a large number kept from all public service by

the demands of business, by the eagerness to

accumulate wealth. Business dominates all

the thought, interest, energy of life for them.

Thev are business men, or rather business

machines, and nothing more. Sometimes this

apathy to the demands and duties of citizen-

ship is defended by the claims of personal cul-

ture. But the end of all true and noble culture

is more power and fitness for the service of

humanity. Among some, this tendency to

neglect the duties of citizenship is encouraged

by a spurious pietism, which affects to regard

such matters as the better housing of the poor,

the better health and happiness of the com-

munity, the better government of the city as

worldly things unworthy of their attention as

spiritual beings whose citizenship is in Heaven.

A spurious pietism, I say, because while made

an excuse for neglecting the world's duties, it

seldom leads to the neglect of the world's ad-

vantages. Beware of this form of religion.

It is worse than no religion at all. True re-

ligion, remember, is not the seeking of one's

own comfort and happiness, or even salvation,

but the service of God and man. Christ did

not come into the world merely to save a soul



here and there, but to change human life and

redeem human society. The nearer we come
to the God whom He reveals the nearer we
come to the man for whom he died, to man
with his problems and needs, his temptations

and tragedies. The religion of Jesus Christ

means the denial and final destruction of sel-

fishness as it exists in the individual life, and

as it is organized in the social, business and

political world. It means a finer justice, a

nobler charity, a purer and more prevailing

spirit of brotherhood. It means, what the

world has never yet seen, what the best of

men have as yet only dreamed of—a Christian

society, a Christian civilization. There is no

finer field for the realization of this Christian

unselfishness than is to be found in the life of

citizenship. What is called the public spirit,

the spirit which makes men willing to spend

and be spent in the service of the city or the

country, is one of the best things among us,

and it becomes, as man rises in nobility, and

true religion, another name for the Christian

spirit—the Christian spirit expressing itself

civically or politically. No man can be a good

Christian who is not a good citizen. It is sad

when the light on our altars begins to grow
dim. It is no less sad when the public spirit

begins to wane.

In saying this, I am speaking not to men
alone, but to those who form the larger part

of every congregation—to women also. A
few years ago the Archbishop of Canterbury,

in a meeting held in London, took occasion to



rebuke the women of England for the little

interest and care they showed in public mat-
ters, pu])lic movements, public work. While
bearing the strongest testimony to the intelli-

gence, tact and devotion of the few Vv'ho do
care and are trying to do something to lessen

the sum of social wrong and misery, he said

that w^omen are more often guilty of absolute

indifference to public matters than men. This
indifference, this want of public spirit, this ab-

sence of any sense of personal responsibility

that one sees in so many women, is due no
doubt rather to training and circumstances,

than to character or lack of capacitv. Though
the women of today, as compared with the

women of yesterday, arc more awake to

the ideals and duties of citizenship, have
a Avider interest and sympathy, and are

touched by a new sense of social re-

sponsibility, one of the most hopeful features

of the times, \'et the common lot and training

of women fails to develctp in them a social and
public spirit. They are educated for house-
hold affairs, for society, for literature or art,

but not to take an interest in public matters,

and are not fitted for the wider life, even when
the opportunity comes. Improvement in cir-

cumstances, which in the case of men often

brings with it a sense of larger interests and
wider claims, means with too manv women
only a better chance for social display,

better clothes, better houses, better entertain-

ments, and more opportunity for small social

triumphs for themselves and their children.



Is it not a singular thing that a civiliza-

tion which gives the feminine form to all its

personifications of wisdom, justice, liberty,

law, and even to the city itself, should assume

and encourage the idea that the duties and re-

sponsibilities of citizenship are exclusively

those of men. Yet without becoming politi-

cal partisans, or entering into the hot and rude

struggle of parties for place and power, there

is much that women can and ought to do as

citizens. Thev can contribute much in many
ways both direct and indirect to the life of the

community, its truth, righteousness, purity.

Thev can do much for order, beauty, the amel-

ioration of social conditions, and the raising

of the average of social happiness. They can

do much to create public opinion of the right

sort, to uphold high ideals, to cherish and

guard the truer and better life of the city and

nation. What a wonderful thing it would be,

what wonderful results it would have, if not

; few. but all tlie educated women of thi^, city,

felt something of the same concern for the

\vell being of the community that they feel for

their families ; felt bound to promote the com-

mon good in every way that was open to them

!

Long ago Ruskin told the women of England

what the\' could do to ]^revent war: "If you

only cared enough," he said, 'Tf you only cared

as much to prevent war as you care to prevent

your china from l)eing 1)roken. there would be

no more war." If you onl_\- cared enough!

Ah, that is the su]->reme tiling, lltere is hardly

anvthing tliat women cannot do if they care
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enough. If women only cared enough for the

city to strive for the things that make for its

order and beauty, the effect would l)e immeas-

urable. A few are doing good, noble, most effi-

cient service in many directions, and are busy

devising further methods of enlarging and im-

proving their v/ork for the community. But

still they are comparatively few. What is

wanted is that this feeling of social responsi-

bility, of enthusiasm for the public service,

should spread until the fev/ become the many.

Perhaps this is the thing that is needed, for

which the world is waiting. After so much

has failed that w^as once relied on lo redeem

and purify society, the latent force of a true

and cultured womanhood has yet to come into

fuller and wider play.

Who can imagine what this city would

become if all its educated and enlightened cit-

izens, m.en and women, really cared for its best

interests, were enthusiastic for its improve-

m.ent and progress in the 1:>cst ways, were so

inspired with a sense of social responsibility

as not to withhold any service they could pos-

sibly render. Do vou say, \\hat can I do .^ I

am an insignificant indi\-idual, with no influ-

ence—merely a nobody. I say first of all get

rid of that way of thought and feeling. It is

not creditable but disgraceful to you. You

have no riglit to be nobody. Yon are here in

the world to be somebody, and wli ether you

know it or not, you are somebody, for you

'belong to a community in which every indi-

vidual has significance for good or ill. Do not
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say or think for a moment that the city is

nothing' to you, or yon are nothing to it. Think
what this city would be if it were filled with

men and women like that, indifferent to the

public good, holding selfishl}^ aloof from the

public service, saying by their action or neglect

of action we do not care, it is not our concern,

the well-being of the city is nothing to us.

Let that spirit spread and prevail and it would

lay society in ashes; it would cause the ruin

and downfall of every city and nation under

the sun. The onl}^ thing that makes the life

of a city endurable, that preserves the cit}^ from

corruption, that keeps it from becoming the

most horrible, abominable, awful thing in the

world, is the constant, determined, self-sacri-

ficing efforts of a few—a comparatively small

minority—wdio carry the welfare of the city

deep in their hearts, and make it one of the

objects of their lives.

Do you say again, what can I do for the

city? For one thing, you can live a true,

honest, honorable, Christian life at home, in

society, in business, and through all the rela-

tions that you sustain. It is indeed the great-

est contribution that one can make to his city

or nation to be a good man or woman, rever-

encing truth, justice, honor, nobility, chivalry,

and trying to exalt them in all that one is and

does. Character is and must be the basis of

service and influence.

That is not enough. You must make it

part of your religion, as William Penn said, to

sec that your city and country are well gov-
12



erned. You must study social conditions,

needs, possibilities, ideals, public affairs and

public movements. Yon must think more of

these things and talk more about them. You
will be better men, better women, better Chris-

tians, if you think more earnestly and seriously

about them. You must make yourself familiar

with what is l^eing done, what needs to be

don?, what other cities are doing. You must

give some portion of your time, your thought,

your energy, to work that bears directly on

the welfare of the community. Thai you can

do little is no reason for doing nothing. If

you cannot be good leaders, you can be good

followers, and the leader is nothing without

the follower. If }'ou cannot do mucii yourself,

you can uphold the hands of those who are

doing much with your appreciation and honor.

Be known as the open enemies of everything

unfair, unjust, dishonorable, cruel : the open

friends of everything right and true and just

and pure. Be ver}- tolerant of opinions dififer-

ing from yours in political, ecclesiastical and

theological matters ; but be very intolerant of

social wrong and injustice and wretchedness.

Fight constantly against the things, which de-

grade and corrupt our common life, and spare

no pains or effort to win the things that are

best for all. Get rid of the idea tha; the only

or the truest patriotism is the patriotism of

the battle-field. Patriotism can be shown in

the fever den and the slum, as well as on the

battle-field ; in the light against injustice, fraud,

oppression, corruption, as well as in conflict
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with foreign foes ; in saving men's lives at

home as well as in destroying them abroad.

The greatest evil and danger that threatens

us is not foreign invasion, but civic apathy

and indifference; and the greatest need is not

soldiers, but citizens.

Like Jenusalem of old, this city of ours

might appeal, not to passing travelers, but to

its own citizens and children. Is it nothing to

you, the sins and sorrows and wrongs of your

city; the disgrace, the shame, the reproach of

your city ; the ])lots and blemishes on its good

name, that make it, not an example, but a

warning to other cities? Is it nothing to you,

its well-being, its true and highest ])rosperit3-,

the work that must be done to make and

keep the city clean, healthy, beautiful, sober,

pure, righteous? Is it nothing to you, men
and women, that the conditions of honest, clean,

decent, virtuous life are not within the reach of

a large number of our people? Nothing to you

that thousands of our fellow-citizens are living

in overcrowded, ill-ventilated, unsanitary and

viciously arranged dwellings, where possibly

ten, twenty, thirty families live in ten, twenty

or thirty rooms, some even taking boarders;

with no vvater save that wdiich is carried up

from a filthy court, and no air or light save

that which comes from a dark alley? Is it

nothing to you that over and against this

wretched travesty of home is the gilded saloon

on every corner, the only place of resort for

both men and boys, with all the awful increase

of evil, poverty and wretchedness which in-
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temperance causes? Is it nothing to you that

the death rate of this city is greater than that

of any city of its size in the country, and

ahnost in the world ; that in some dis-

tricts one out of every three babies born dies

for want of air and nourishment; that there

are more deaths by violence than in any other

city of the land ; that thousands of valuable

lives are sacrificed ever^- year that might be

saved? Is it nothing to you that millions of

the people's money, which might be tised for

the people's good, are wasted, and sometimes

worse than wasted? Is it nothing to you that

this, the leading city of the world industrially,

is behind most of the cities of the world in

civic matters ; that this, one of the richest

cities in the world, is one of the most parsi-

monious in its expenditure for the public good?
Is it nothing to you that there are signs

of the dawning of a better day ; that though

things are bad they are not as bad as they

were ; that the efforts of a few—-a small minor-

ity of devoted men and u^omen,—in politics, in

civic associations, in public and private chari-

ties, have done much for the betterment of

social conditions; that through the efforts of

the Bureau of Health, the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Civic Club, the Tuberculosis League,

the Juvenile Court, Kingsley House, the Asso-

ciated Charities, and many other nol3le agen-

cies too numerous to mention, the worst tene-

ments have been torn down, the worst sanitary

arrangements improved, four-fifths of the tv-

phoid fever has ceased, the ravages ot tubercu-
15



losis are being checked, the cloud of smoke
and o-rime that hangs over our city is thinning

out, pubhc spirit is awakening, a sense of social

responsibility is spreading, our city authorities

are doing more than ever before, and all this

through the efforts of a few. What has been

done by a few only shows what might be done
if the few could become the many, if everyone

were doing something, if everyone were inter-

ested and concerned for the welfare of the city

;

if everyone were asking, with Saint Paul of

old. What w^ilt thou have mc do as a Christian

citizen?

In the middle ages the Church preached

a crusade for the recoveiy of the city of Jeru-

salem from the power of the infidel, a crusade

which stirred all Europe to deeds of heroism

and self-sacrifice. That order of service be-

longs to a vanished age. ''The knights' bones

are dust, and their good swords rust," but the

spirit which animated the best of them must
live on, seeking new and nobler expression.

A crusade to deliver the cit}^ from the powers

that prey upon its life, from the wrongs and

cruelties that oppress it, from the sin and

shame that degrade it, that is the crusade to

which we are all called in the diligent, consci-

entious discharge of our civic duties, until the

city becomes indeed a City of God, wherein

dwelleth righteousniess.
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